The Air-Lo 5 Alternating Overlay leads the field in affordable prevention of pressure areas and skin breakdowns where a complete mattresses replacement is undesirable.

It’s compact, powerful yet almost silent control unit can quickly support patient loads of up to 120kg whilst alternately allowing pressure to be released across the rest of the body.

When only the very best prevention, support and therapy are required, the Air-Lo 5 Alternating Overlay is the best value choice for safely caring for patients assessed at medium to high risk.

- **Static head section** eliminates patient dizziness and disorientation.
- **18 transverse air cells** alternate to provide maximum prevention and therapy.
- **All waterfalls are turned and welded for maximum infection control and zip protection.**
- **Choice of three care modes and comfort settings in a simple to operate digital control unit with tamper proof lockout, static time-outs and simple diagnostics. Intermittent operation ensures long pump life.**
- **High quality two way stretch top cover is fully welded and can be high temperature washed for total infection control.**
- **High capacity yet unobtrusive side CPR release gives maximum safety in the event of pulmonary emergency.**
- **This new design can easily be opened or closed without having to unzip the top cover.**
- **Elasticised side straps securely bond the overlay to any regular single mattress.**
- **Medical grade power cord is run inside the mattress to avoid dangerous threading under the bed or on the floor.**
- **A state of the art, internal air release valve is directly connected to the computer for instant response. It’s high capacity ensures the fastest release of pressure possible.**

An optional internal Air-Lo Hyper-Stretch Covertet can easily be fitted under all AirLo top covers to ensure maximum patient comfort and insulation.